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and of Louis Napoleon. The Koniglich Prellllisclrer Staats
.dnzeiger is chiefly filled with official announcements and notices;
bu t it contains t R"Oor three columns of intelligence. It is a small
daily pap er, and appears in Berlin. The P reussische« Wochenblatt
is publi shed every Saturday in the same city . It consists of a few
leading articles of no grea t length, and conta ins no news nor
other mat ter. The numb er before us is chiefly occupied with the
discussion of questions of domestic p'olicy not at all intercs~ing

in this country. They are treated In a moderate and senaible
way, from the point of view of the doctrinaire section of the con
stitutional party. Th~ B erliner B?rsen.~itung i~ a ~mall
daily paper with a m?rnmg and cvenlDg.edition, It IS printed
in Roman type, unlike most Germa n Journals, and confines
itaelf strict ly to mercantile affairs. Three gratis supplements,
however, arc publi shed every week in connexion witI~ it. One
of them-intended , we presume, for the Sunday reading of the
wives and daughters of the subscribers-is a sort offeuilleton ,
and is called the Borse des Lebens . D ie Zeit of Berlin bears
the appropriate device of Old F ath er Time, with his scythe and
hour-glass. It. ~ont.ains a great amount of. news, official a?d
Don-official, pohtlcal and local, and has some Importance from Its
eonnexion With the Government.

Klatteradatsck is the Charivari of Berlin. During the first
months of th e last war, its criticisms were most nmusinz.
One in particular, contrasting the delays of the Allies wiill
the then rapid prOj:{l'ess of the Russian arms, wus as good
as the very best effor ts of any comic paper in Europe. The
series of pictures with which Klatteradatsek closed the last
quarter contained some clever allusions to passing events
-amongst th em a picture of a cowled philosopher in his
study, surrounded by large books, bellrin~ the titles " Satan,"
.. Mephistophcles," &c. The principal figure is fixing on a
pin a frightful little imp, with horns and cla~s. Under this
IS written-e-" After long research, Professor Vilmar, of Cassel,
succeeds in determining th e precise specific name of the Devil."
VilmaI' is a Romanizing theologian, Another picture re
presents a scene in Gre ece, with bandits beliind every
rock, and bears the inseription-" In Greece the R obbers
has been played through th e whole summer, by permission of
tile highcst authorities. N .B.-The public takes part in the
performance." Klatteradatsch. is, unfortunately, a litt le coarse,
but it is generally on the right side in politics. I t has a whole
some ha tr ed of th e Kreux Zeitung, and "ridiculed thA absurd
glorification of Russ ia, apropos of th e Im perialfetes at Moscow",
with considerable success. It dates from the year 1848.

The Berliniscke Nackriclrten von St aats und gelehrten
Sache» is a daily paper, contain ing official announcements,
revi ews, news, and leading articles, It is published at the office
of the Sp enerschc Zeitung. Like most of the Berlin newspapers,
it is unfriendly to that political Ishmaelite, the Kreus Zeitung.
When the Nord, of Brussels, lately turned upon that luckless
journal and denounced the H oly Alliance as having been
throu~hout a mere encumbrance to Russia, its applause was
loud and lonz. After ycars of servile obsequiousness, it was
really very h;rd ';Ipon the Kreu::, Ze itung to tell it that its p.ar.
t izans knew nothing about RUSSIa-that the words conservatism.
and liberalism, which it eternally jingl es, do not express Russian
ideas at all-that th ey cannot be translated into the Russ ian
language, and that th ey are ground ed upon feudal concept io!!s
to which Ru ssia has always been an utter stranger . All this,
after the Kreuz Zeitllllg had been treating Austria as a vassal,
faithless to her liege lord, and had been lecturing Prussia
on her neclect of a noble mission, in not springin g forward
to lead th~ vanguard of th e Czar! W ell may th!l B erlin
isclu! Na ckricltten remark-" The Moor has done his work
the Moor may go about his buainess-e-but he must brook to be
told as he turns a\"fay, that he has done his work ill." The
Na/ional Zeitung of Berlin is a strongly liberal paper, datin~ from
1 848 and published daily, with a morning and evening edition.
In a iate number, there appeared in it an article by a frequent con
tributor to its columns, Aaolph Stahr, the author of E in Jahr in
Italien one of the most delightful of modern German books.
Th e art icle in question is .a critique of a ~ew lithograph of the
Sistine Madonna, by Wilhelm Pfaff-e-which expresses, Stahr
says, with singular fidelity, the mingled holiness and majesty
of the original.

The L iterarischcs Ceniralblatt fur Deutschland is published
at Berlin and is one of the best pap ers in Germany. It ap
pears eve~y Saturday, and its price is four. shillings a quarter,
exclusive of postage. It contains short critiques upon books.
A brief description of a late number may show our read ers
its value . First, under the head of Theology, we sec at a
glance th e cont~nts of .th~ last numbers of some of ~he more im
portant tiIeolog".(;al per ;odlcalr. Th en 'comes a review ofa new
commentary on E cclesHutes-then one of II book 0 11 Middle-age
Church H istory-e-next of a sketch of th e strugglesof French Pro
testantism-which is followed by a review of a purely theological
"Work on .Atonement and Ju stification, the res~lt of a quarrel in
th e h igh-Lullie~an c~mp. Natural science IS repr~seuted . by
a list of the arti cles m th e new numb ers of the chief publica
tions devoted to this subject, by a review of a. book on the
names of plants, in the various Swiss dialects, and another
of a worK on botany-, which appeared last year in the
capital of Croatia. Next follows Law," under which head
we find accounts of a Viennese work on the Concordat, and

a tre atise on the German law-books of the Middle .Ages and
tlteir MSS. Philology and the History of Literature are repre
sented by an account of the Comte de Marcellus'. transl ation
of Nonnus, of a small new work by J acob Grimm, and of &

treatise on a manuscript of the Nibelun,lten.lied. A.ntiquities
and poetry are also noticed; and a long series of ar ticles in yeri
odical publications, enumerated as we described above, finishes
the number. The crit iques bear internal evidence of being the
work of men minutely acquain ted with the subjects on which
they write. We believe that the papcr is in a great measure
supported by contributions from many of the myriad scholars of
Germany, who, as soon as they read a new work on their own
special subjects, t ransmit a few worde upon it to Dr. Zarncke
the editor of the periodical. The Literarische Ccntral-blatt i~
far too much in the nature of a catalogue raisonne, and assumes
on the part of the read er infinitely too much special knowledge
to be generally popular in this country ; bu t we think that the re
are many {'ersons to whom it would be useful who are unae 
quainted with it, and for this reason we have assigned it a con
siderablc space in our remarks.

REVIEWS.

A URORA LEIGH.-

TH E negative experience of centuries seems to prove that a
"Woman cannot be a great poet. Those who are curious in

intellectual physiology may find, in A urora Leiglt, some materials
for "the explanation of feminine misadventures ill art. It "Was
natural that, in the excepttonllI position of a poet's wife, herself
possessing undoub ted genius, Mrs . Browning should enter on an
ambitious ente rprise; but it is not surprising that she should have
failed in the at tcmpt to achieve several simultan eous impossibili
ties. A novel in blank verse, containing twelve thousand lines,
is in itself alarming to an ordinary reader. The I liad is of equal
length, and the Divine Comedy is even longer ; but the Odyssey,
the LEn~d, and Paradise Lost , are considerably less voluminous,
I t is possible that some of Southey's unread epics may be equally
long; but Madoc and Don Roderick at least contain the result
of much historical study. Aurora L eigh is wholly and obviously
a fiction. The characters arc few and unreal-the incidents,
though scanty, are almost inconceivable-and the heroine and
autobiographer, as a professed poetess, has tastes and occupa
tions wliich are, beyond all others, incapable of poetical treatment.
Willi all nature and life at its command, Art is only precluded
from selecting its own mechanism as its subject. But, of late, the
poet 's eye.instead of glancing from earth to heaven, seems,by some
strange inversion, to be exclusively fixed on the process of writing
verses. The details of authorship probably possess a professional
interest for thos e whom they concern ; but life at a college, in a
hospital, or in a special pleader's chambers, would furnish more in
teresting pictures to the world at large. The poets with whom
Dante dealt were accepted heroes-Homer, Taltissimo poeta, and
the sacred Virgil, and Statius, traditionally rescued from Paganism
and from its doom; but neither the Latin guide nor his Tuscan
follower is employed in making verses, or in talking about verse.
making. In the three mystical r ealms which they traverse,
they are only report ers and witnesses. The occupation of
wrap'ping ul?ordinary thoughts and events in mysterious language
is different in its purpose aud 'results , "It is thc ~lory of God,"
says Bacon, in one of his quaintest scriptural quotations, "to con.
ceal a matter; but it is tIie glory of tlie King (i . e., of literature,
personified in James 1.) to discover a matter." In Aurora Leigh,
as in many other poems, the glory of disco. ering the matter is
carefully reserved for the reader. ) '(1'-\ UL . uro,'

Imagmation and passion naturally express th emselves, from
time to time, in figurative terms, when they overleap or outrun
the capabilities of ordinary language; but an unbroken series of
far-fetched metaphors ind icates a deliberate exercise of in~enuity
which is in itself essentially prosaic, and all dramatic illusion
disappears when two persons pit ch their dialogue in the same
ar tificial key. Minds in a sta te of imaginative exaltation will
never run in couples. Two Pythonesses siuging th eir responses
in parts, and keeping tinre IDt lIClr contortions, "Would have de
stroy ed the popular faith in Delphic inspiration. The poetess
Aurora, in controversy with her philan thropic cousin and lover,
may l?erhaps be allowed to vindicate Art as opposed to utilitarian
practice, in long str ings of allusive phrases ; but Romn ey Leigh
IS equally incapable of calling a spade, in plain language, a spade ;
and when one of the disputants starts a metaphor, th e other almost
invariably hunts it down. " Who," Romney asks, "has time-

An hour's time-think! to sit upon a bank,
And hear the cymbal tinkle in white hands ?
W hen E gypt.'••11\;0, I say, let :Miria m sing;
Before-e-where'a Moses ?1J

(Edipus himself would have pa~fd before ~e deciphered such
a riddle; but Aurora answers, Withou t tile slighest hesitation, m
the same oracular style-

" Ah ! exacll,)' tha t !
Where'. :MOtes ?- is a Moses to bo found P
You'll seek him vainly in the bulrushe.,
While I in vain toueh eymbaI.."

. • Aurar.. LeiJ". A Ne.... Poem, in Nine Books. By E li%abeth Barre tt
Browning. London : Chapman and Hall. z856.
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This passage has a. meaning, and the allusion, if not imagina
tive, IS fanciful j but all its propriety is lost when two intellects
are employed in pulling at one transient thought. 0 Immediately
afterwardS, Aurora, in her turn, talks of planting tulips on dung
bills ; and Romney at once follows up the hint :-

" True. A death.heat is
The lame as life-heat-e-tc be aceur ..te,"

Mrs. Browning's poem is open to criticism in all its three
-component parts, of Cable, manners, and diction. The story is
fantastical, the conduct of the personages in the narrative is

.whimsically absurd, and their lan&uage is as euphuistic as that
of Don Armado or of Sir Piercie Shafton, Aurora Lei8:h,
daughter of au English landed gentleman by an Italian wife,
finds herself disinherited by an arrangement which displays a
truly feminine contempt of legal probability. H er father ought,
as she is told by an indignant aunt, to have

Shrunk before tbllt clause in the entail
Excluding offsprin g by .. foreign wife,
(The clause act up a hundred years ago
By a Leigh who wedded with a French dIlncing girl,
And had his heart danced over in return.)

The good lady might have added, that a gentleman of large
fortune, who had lived in Italy for thirteen years with a single
woman servant, ought to have left some personalty to his only
child; but it is necessary for the purposes of the story that
Aurora should be almost penniless, that she may with more
dignity refuse a fortune from Romney Leigh, the heir-at-law,
after rejecting his personal suit as a lover. This cousin, the
hero of the poem, subsequently determines to show his contempt
for social distinctions by marrying Marian Erle, a vagrant girl,
of the vilest parentage and most delicate sentiments, for whom he
feels no attachment what ever. Aurora, entering into his whims
as readily as into his metaphors, shows her high approbation of
his choice, by forming a sudden friendship with the bride. The
wedding-day arrives, and the fashionable world is invited to
meet the rabble and swell mob on this auspi cious occasion :-

Half St. Giles in frieze,"-1lS bidden to meet St . J ames in cloth of gold,
And l1fter contract at the altar, pass
To eat a marriage·feast on Hampstead Heath.

The incidents of dreams, whether in bed or in books, never excite
surprise. The aristocracy accept Mr. Leigh's invitation as a.
matter of course, and a riot got up by the mob on the non
appearance of the bride is easily suppressed by the police. It
afterwards nppears that Marian, although desperately enamoured
of her high-born benefactor, has been persUaded that he will
injure himself by the connexion. With an exalted self-denial,
she has determined to withdraw herself from his 8i~ht; and she
communicates her purpose in a letter as. grandly unmtelligible as
if it had been writen by Romney himself, or by Aurora, ·who, she
l ays, had once admitted-

" •He loves you, Marian,' in a sort of mild 0

Derisive s&dness-Aa a mother asks
Her babe, • You'll touch that star, you think P' Farewell,
I kn ow I never touch'd it-This is worst-
Babes grow, and lose the hope of thines &hovei
A silver threepence sets them leaping high,
But no more stars-mark that."

Romney, as might be expected, takes his loss very quietly;
and, in~eed, greatly prefers ~ Marian's ~ompanr co.nv~rsations
with his transcendental cousin, who explains to him, IC It can be
called explanation, the nature of Art :-

"What is Art
But life upon the larger scale, the higher
When, graduating up in lL special 1irie
Of still-expending and ascending gyres,
It pushes toward the intense significance
Of all things, hungry for the Irifinite-
Art's life, and when we live, we suffer and toil."

HYou take it gravely," he replies. HYon refuse your dream
land, you let in the axes to the legendary woods, to pay the head
tax i you had better ' take II. trade and be oj use: "

.. , Of use!' I softly echoed, .. there's the point;
"'-e sweep about for ever in ar~ent,
Lik e ewallows, which the exasperate dying year
Sets spinning in black circles, round and round,
Preparing for far flights o'er unknown 1088
And we-where tend we P"

"'\Vher e,' " he sa id, 8.lLd aigh .::d.

Swift 's " little language" was intelligible only ~ Stella
Romney's big language serves the same p~rpose With Aurora.
A stili closer literary- parallel may be found III the ClI.Se of Lord
and Lady Froth, in Congreve's Double Dealer, where,,~ the list
oC dramatis persona, the gentleman IS describe d as a solemn
coxcomb," and the lady liS " a pretender to wit, poetry, and
learning:' HThat look," says Lord Froth, in the euphuistic
Ianguage oC his time-e-" ah! there it is; who could resist? 'twas
80 my heart was made a captive first, and ever since 't has been in
love with happy slavery." Lady F._H 0 that tongue! that dear,
deceitful tonguel that charming softness in your mien and ex
pression! and then your bow," &c. &C. The analogy is ren
dered perfect by Lady Froth's composition oC an heroic poem
called The Syllabub, in which she designates her lord as Spumoso
and herself as Biddy.

H umboldt tells a story of an old parrot which, after surviving
l ome extinct tribe in South America, still repeated to wondering
strangers a few unintelligible wordl from a language irreco-

verably lost. The poor bird presents a striking image of °lon~.
Iiness j but two exclusive possessors of a dialect elsewhere un
known might console each other in their solitude. It is evident
that Marian only imitated, under the influence oC love the Ian.
guage in which her friend and her destined bridegroom ~bitually
conducted the ir mysterious converse. HI," said the pretended
Mysie, Ham she, Oh most bucolicsl J uvenal , to whose care are en.
trusted the milky mothers oC the herd." " By heaven l" ex
claimed Edward Glendenning," it is the English knight:' HBy
heaven l" the critical reader may exclaim, " Marian' s talk abont
stars and threepences comes direct from Aurora." Unfortu
nately-s-or perhapa fortunately, for the composition of the
second half of the poem-the philanthropist and the poetess,
though they compreh end each other's riddles, cann ot under
stand that th ey are both in love, and that there is not the
smallest obstacle to their marriage. It is Dot till after th e
lapse of several years and cantos, or books, tha t they meet once
more . Aurora is living ill a Tuscan villa, with Marian and
Marian's chUd UDderher pro tect ion, Romney has turned Leigh
Hall into a Phalanstery Cor reformed criminals, including Marian's
Cather. The inmates, not unnaturally, rebel, and set fire to the
building, and worthy Mr. ErIe takes the opportunity to throw
down a burning beam, which puts out his benefactor 's eyes . The
blind man proceeds to Florence, Cor the purpose of once more
offering Marian his hand, and on her refusal , Aurora at last con
fesses her life-long attachment. It is darkly intimated that
philanthropy henceforth is to be less tJresumptuous, and the
lovers indulge to their hearts' content III amtebean metaphors
expressing their nnticijlations of a golden age. At the close, they
are looking on an Italian sky, and he

Stood cairn, and fed his blind majestic eyes
Upon the thought of perfect noon ; and when
I saw his soul saw- " Jasper, first ," I said,
" And second, sapphire ; third, chalcedony,
The rest in order-Ia.st, an amethyst ."

An apocalytic conclus ion not unw orthy of the story .
N otwitlistanding the defects of the poem, )!rs. Browning has

more fully than ever proved th at she is a poetess. The fable,
the mann ers , and the diction , are, as it has been said, more than
questionable; but after eliminating the story, the eccentricities
of th e actors, and a great 'part of the dialogue, there will remain
an abundant store of poeheal thought, oCmusicallanguage, and of
deep and true reflection, The book will best display its real
ments on a second reading,when the paradoxes in action,language,
and thought which encumber the composition are tacitly set
aside . :Mrs. Browning has a fine ear, and an observant mind.
Her partial failure is far less attributable to a want oC poetical
instinct than to the erroneous theory that art is the proper
subject Cor itself. When Aurora forgets that she is a poetess
or, still better, when she is herself forgotten-the troublesome
machinery which had been interposed between the writer and
reality is effectually removed. If Mrs. Browning would trust
her .first thoughts, and condescend to be simple, she would be
almost always ~icturesque and forcible. The Italian girl's portrait
of her prim, dry, narrow English aunt, shows a capacity Cor
humorous satire worth-much figura tive philosophy:- J

I think I sec my father's sister stand . () Yv
Upon"the ball- step of her country house, V/
To gire me welcome. She stood straight and calm,
Her somewhat narro....forehead braided tight,
All if for taming accidental tho~hts
From possible pulses; brown hair priek'd with grey,
By frigid use of life • • • •

• • • •
She had li...ed

A harmless life; she ealled a virtuous life
A quiet life, which was not life at all
(But that she had not lived enough to know),
Between the "iear and the country squires,
The lord-lieutenant looking down sometime.
From th e empyrean, to assur e their soul.
~t chance vulgarisms, and in th e abyss
The apothecary looked on once a-y ear,
To prove their soundn ess of humility.
The poor-club exercised kcr Christian gifts
Of knitting stockings, stitching petticoats ,
Because we ...0 of one flesh after all,
And need one flannel (with a proper sense
Of difference in the quality) ; and still
The book-club, guarded from your modem trick
Of shaking dang erous questions from the crease,
Preserved her in tellcetuol.

A subsequent touch is deeper , and, if possible, more true:-
She hnd pored for year3

What sort of woman could be suitable
To her sort ef hat e, to enter tain it 'nth;
And so, her "err curiosity
Became hate too, and all the idealism
She ever used in life was used for hate,
Till hate, SO nouri shed, did exceed ..t laat
The love from which it grew, in strength and heat,
.dnd _inkl,d her smooth co>uci~s <Dith .. anus
Qfdi,p"tabls "ir!"" (say not sin),
When Christian doctrine was enforced in ohurch.

The niece is naturally compelled to profit by a complete coul'le
of education :-

I learnt the collects and the e&tecbisma,
The creeds from Athanasiua back to Nice.

• • •
Because Ibe liked instructed piety,
I leamt my complement of c1aIaic French,

/
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DeTelopcd whence. ah&ll grow spontaneousl....
New churches. ne....'economiea. new laws -
Admitting freedom, 1l&W 'societlie& .
E x<1udiIli lBINhoocL. " .

BOSWELL'S LETTEBS.·

".AFEW years ago, a clergyman, having occasion to "buy some
small articles at the shop of Madame Noel. at Boulogne,

observed ,hat the paper in which they were wrapped was the
fragment of an English letter. Upon inspection, a dateand some
names were diaeovered; and iurther in"estill:aiion .proved that
the ~ce of paper in question was pan ora ~ndeDce.
earned on nearly a century before, between the Biographe:r of
Dr. Samuel Johnson, and his early friend the Rev. William
Johnson Temple." Such is tho account given of the discovery
of the letters of Boswell. now published by Mr. :Bentley; and no
account eould well be more suspicious. or awaken a stronger ex
pectation that the letters would turn out a forgery. But the inter
nal evidence is perfectly irresistible. No one but Boswell could
have written these letters. Not only is it hard to sup~se
that any human being could have displayed equal folly lI;tJi that
whieh characterises them, but the folly is of Boswen's own.
peculiar kind. Weare reminded at every page of the well-known
traits of vanity, kind-heartedness, and self-complacency, which
shine through the biography of Johnson. All that we knew ofBos,
wellbefore-hispainful longing for distinction.fame, or notori~ oC
somesort-e-hia restlessness. his j:oodresolutions. and indifferent per.
formance-his love of whatwas better than himself. and the strange
frankness of his confidence-are ali. as it were. transfigured in these
letters. made larger and ~Iainer,and group themselves into .a whole
which would be incredible if it were not indisputable, But
equally with the famous biography. these letters have the charm
of sincerity-a charm which. as long as the world Iasts, will be
the greatest which the writings of one man can have for
his fellow-men. When the sincerity is merely the defiant sense
of self-degradation, which. as in the Confessions of Rousseau.
finds a morbid pleasure in tearing off the last veil of shame and
self-respect, we are shocked and disgusted; but even then the.
truthfulness of the confession carries it down from generation to
generation, But when the sincerity is. as in Boswell'a cese. ,
merely the unconscious revelation of a man who hasno reticence-
who speaks of his weaknesaes and his secret feelings and mot ives.
simply because he is everything in his own estimation•.anddoes
not understand what it is to hold his pen lor fear his eorre
spondent should think him ridiculous-we recognise that tile
writer is only what we might many of us be. if we lost our self.
control We have , in reading these letters, 'exactly the same
gratification as in following the evolution of a eharacter in a
first -rate comedy. We soon gain a general conception of the
sort of person meant to be presented to. us ; and then, as different
scenes and circumstances make a call on the peculiarities we have
to observe, we are delighted at finding that tbe character is
always true to itself. says the right thing, and answen er exceeds
~>ur expectation. Bos~-ell never disappo~tsus. Ht; is an unfa~
Joke . 'Whether he wri tes about love, 01' riches, or literature, he 11

always the same inimitable, inexhaustible booby. These leit8l's,
therefore, if not very instructive, are very amusing; and it i&
rarely that we come across a. volume with so much to entertsill
us and make us laugh.

Boswell was born in 1740, and his letters to Temple begin with
two written in his eighteenth year. He studied in London. and
then went abroad to Utrecht. Switzerland, Italy. and Corsica.
In 1768, he published his History of Corsica, having previously
settled in Edinburgh. From 1767. his letters to 'l'emple, pre·
served in this collection. are tolerably regular. and carry us
almost to the close of his life. Temple was a cler~man. and
held a small living in Devonshire, and on his ordination Boswell
wrote him a letter which ¥ery strangely mixes encouragement
and advice to his friend on his entrance u;pon his spiritual duties,
WIth an account of his own manner of linn!?, which was of a sort
to make a clergyman a rather unfit confidant. "I view," he
says. at the commencement of this letter. " the profession of a
clergyman in an amiable and respectable light." " My amiable
mistre ss." he says at th e close... is no longer hound to him
who was her husband." H is mind , however, is soon bent on
finding a suitable wife. and he sets about the business with the
queerest possible mixture of a man of feeling and a Scotch
~ird who wishe~ to sell .himself as dearly as possible. .. There
18 a young lady in the neighbourhood here. who has an estate of '
her own; just eighteen, a genteel person. an agreeable face, of a
good family. sensible, good-tempered. cheerful, pious. You
know my grand object is the ancient family of .A.uchinleck
-a venerable and _uoble _principle. _ How would it do to eon__
elude an alliance with the neighbouring princess, and aad her
land8, to our dominions P" ShortlY' after, Temple. travellinj{ in
S.cotland, came to Auchinleck, in Boswell's absence. :Boswell
iustructed his friend to call on Miss Blair. the princess &Uuded
to, and to keep the possible lover in the lady's memory. .. Gi'1e '
Miss Blair my. letter. Talk ofmy mare. the purse, the ehocoi&te.
Tell her you are my ¥ery old and ~ntimate friend. Praise me

• L~t.ter. ofJa_l1.oBlD.ll. q<ldr.... /10 tiMBw. W. J. Tsmpll. Now fiut
published frOm. tJw. original !l,SS.. with an Introduction. and Notes ••
Leadon: Bentley. .8S1. ' ." . . "

Happily the poem coetaias many thingll more valuallle than
declamstioDll on the beauties of Utopia. With &U her imperfec
tions. most of which are voluntary. Mrs. Browning mar claim
at least an equal. rank ,nth lID! poetess '11'11.0 has appeared in
England.

And breathe the fine keen breath along thcbrass.
And blow all class -walla levelM J ericho's,
PMt Jordan. • . . •

:But his own blunde. r might have taught him that class·walls. as
he calls them. are ~sflibly not to.be thrown down witll impunity.
~ere are few prophecies more unprofitable than easy· anticipa.
tion s of a new world- '.

(][tp' JI'&l9 of Balnc and aeologism)
And German alllO. since _ liked & range
or 1ibera1education-tollguee, SlOt boob.
I learnt a little algebra. &little
or the mathematic•• brushed .nth extreme floun~

The circle. or the llCieneeo, became
She misliked womeD who ue friToloua.
I learnt ahe royal geBea10giee
orOTiedo, the intemallaw.
orahe Burmese :Kmpi.re--o-by how many feet
Mount Chimbon.z o outsoars H immeleh,
What n&Tigableriver joins it self
To Lan>, and ....hat census of the ~ar flTe
w...taken at K1agenfurt, because ake liked
A general insight mto useful facta. . • • .

. .... I washed in
From nature Iandscapes, rather Bay ...1\Shed out;
I danced the Polka and Cellarius,
Spun g1aao, otuJl'edbirds, and modelled flowers in wax,
Beeause she liked accomplishments in girla.

•• • . . she owned
She liked &woman to be womanly,
And Eng1i8b wOUl/!n, she thanked God, and eighed-«
Soms peopls alioay. aigll in thanking God-
Were models to the universe, And last,
I 1e&rDt cross-stitch, because she did not like
To st;e me w~ the night .nth empty bands,
A domg nothing.

- Perhaps there might. after all. have been a worse education;
but Aurora is not the less true to nature for a little feminine injus
tice. or for one or two ladylike inaccuracies. The Nicene Creed
was not :published at Nice. nor does Chimborazo " outsoar Hem
meleh," I. e., th e Himalnya. A girl's studies can scarcel:y be kept
too clear of Balzac. whatev er may be the case with neologism, and,
on the whole. it is not undes irable that young ladies should learn to
draw, to dance. to speak French. and even to sew. But a burst
of honest idiomatic spite is worth a thousand fantasti cal phrases.
such as the P' oposition that-:-

In youth
We play at leap-frog over the god Term.

Girls at ieast cannot, even in metaphor, be allow-ed to "over"
the posts or milestones.

In one pSEsage. even the poetizing manufacture is poetically
treated. .Auror a. after a successful publication. ill lamenting her
isolation from all domestic ties :-

Howdreary 'tio for women to sit still
On winter nigh's by solitary fires,
And hear the nations praisin~ them far oJf,
Too far ! ay. praising our quick sense of love,
Our very heart of passionate ....omaahood ,
Which could not heat so in the ...erse without
Being present a180 in the unkissed Ilpa,
And eyes undried, because there'. none to ask
The reeson they grew mo;"t. To oit a101M,
AAd think £Or",,1Jll:ON 00" th.t "'cry aight
.A.1!ia&c'd lovers, leaning face to face.
'Vith sweet half-lietenings for each other'. br~b,
Ar e rending, haply from some page of oura-«
To pause with a thri11as if thOU' cheek a baa touched,
'Wben ouch a atanaa level to their mood.
Seem. fIooting their own thought out. "So I feci.
For thee ," " And I for thee: this poet knows
What everlasting lo...e is"-how that night •
A father. issuing from the misty roads
Upon the luminous round of lamp and hearth,
And happy children, haring caught up first
The youngest there, until it sbrunk and shrieked
To feel the cold chin prick ita dimple. through
With winter from the hills, may throw in the lap
Of th e eldest (who has learned to drop her lido,
To hide some oweetne.s newer than last year 's)
Our book, and cry, " Ah, you ! you care for rhymcs ,
So here arc rhymes to por e on under trees
Wben April comes to let you. I've been told
They are not idle. as so many are,
Hut set hearts beating pure as well ae fast,
I t' s yours-the book; I'll write your namc in it,
Tha~ 00 you may not 108e, however lost
In poet 's lore and charm ing reverie.
Th e thought of how your father thought of you
In riding from thc town."

The philosophy of the poem is its least valuable part. It
amounts to a ¥ague intimation that some socialist theory yet
undiscovered may, under the mysterious inspiration of Art, here
after correct what are too hastily assumed tobe the gratuitous
evils of the world . It is something that Romney's pragmatical
schemes issue in total discomfiture; but the failure of one expe
riment scarcely pro.es that there is another soluti on of the pro
blem to be found. Fourier's tea-garden and Casino-Paradise is
acknowledged to be a chimera; and it yet remains to be ascer
tained whether an earthly parndise on a more rational model is
possl!>le. Aurora is exhorted by her lover to press her clarion to
her hp-
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